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Being an exhibition of translations of the Book of Psalms in the 16ui century and their tradition thereafter, with first and later editions draxm mainly from the Susan Dunleavy Collection of Biblical Literature
La Salle University Art Museum 
Fall, 1993
In 1978 the University announced that it would develop a collection of biblical literature in its Art Museum. It was to be named after Susan Dunleavy, briefly a student at La Salle and daughter of a devoted trustee, who had met an untimely death in an automobile accident.
The collection is mainly concerned with biblical illustration but has also developed strengths in the history of English translations and in beautifully printed editions of modem private presses. The samples offered here are concerned with the Book of Psalms. The exhibition illustrates the various uses of the English Psalms, their settings to music, and poetic adaptations. It also suggests a basic divergence in the translations of the last five centuries between the simple English of personal prayer, of metrical Psalm and hymn and the more elevated language of liturgy and rite, the English of the King James version ana. the Book of Common Prayer.
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In that library of sacred writings we call the Hebrew Scriptures or the Old Testament, the Book of Psalms is the best known and loved, the most frequently edited and used by both Jews and Christians. In itself it is a small anthology of one hundred and fifty "praises," written over several centuries. They represent dramatically the interactions of the Chosen People with Yahweh, their recollections of His wondrous interventions, trust in his protection, entreaties for His help in bloody tribal warfare. Some of these hymns are attributed to Solomon and others, but almost half are ascribed to David. They can be divided into smaller groups by themes or liturgical functions or more simply into the five sequences which are marked off by a repeated doxology at Ps 41:44, 72:18, 89:53, 106:48, and the extended, concluding praise of Ps 150.
The Book of Psalms was early adopted as the prayer-book of the Christian church. It had been used by Christ in the synagogue and Temple, in his teaching, even on the cross. It was used by the gospel writers to indicate the role of Christ as Messiah, was embedded in their announcement of the Good News, was considered by later Christian writers as "the Bible within the Bible"—and adapted over the centuries for use in the liturgies of the Hours and the Mass and other prayer services.
The five groupings of Psalm books exhibited here include:
+ examples of historically important English translations of the Psalms in full Bibles, especially the Coverdale, Geneva, and King James versions. {Special Exhibition Room)
+ editions that figured in textual studies of Renaissance scholars seeking a more correct text, including one that belonged to St. John Fisher. {Case T)
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+ books illustrating both the traditional private and liturgical uses of the Psalms in Christian churches or Jewish temples including a first edition of the Book of Common Prayer. (Case II)
+ editions of metrical Psalms, paraphrases, and adaptations by less-and-well-known English poets. (Case III)
+ editions by modern private presses, including the Kelmscott and Dove Presses. (Case IV)
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I The Earlier English Psalms (Special Exhibition Room)
While there were occasional appearances of the Psalms in Old and Middle English, it was only in the 16th century that translation began in earnest. The most surprising fact in their publication history thereafter was how little of the earlier translations was changed for over four centuries. This is especially true of versions printed in 1535, 1560,
The first of these was the translation of Myles Coverdale (1488-1569). His was the first complete Bible printed in English and a copy of this rare 1535 edition is in the Dunleavy collection. Two years later, Coverdale’s Psalms were reprinted in the "Matthew" Bible, a version edited by Tnomas Rogers, who used mainly the work of the brilliant translator William Tyndale (1490-1536). And it was natural that Coverdale’s Psalms should appear again in 1539 in the "Great Bible," since he was the general editor.
It was through their inclusion in the Great Bible, which became the official version for some time, and, even more, from their use in the Book of Common Prayer (1549), that Coverdale’s became the voice heard most frequently in Anglican church services.
But in 1560 there appeared a Bible in smaller form, a "home" Bible that was to become just as familiar to shopkeepers and nobility alike, all still eager to hear and read the Scriptures in their own language. This was the Geneva Bible, a product of English evangelicals who had fled to Switzerland to escape the sometimes bloody hostilities among Anglicans, Catholics, and Puritans. The Book of Psalms in this version, largely the work of Anthony Gilby, was based on Calvin’s Latin translation; it was idiomatic, vigorous, and fluent.
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Some forty years later, King James I assembled a group of fifty-four scholars to review the Anglican and Puritan versions of the Bible. They were to produce a revised version, the King James or Authorized Version (1611) which hopefully would resolve some sectarian differences, if only py eliminating contentious notes to the text. The Cambridge University sub-group that reviewed the Psalter clearly had rich materials to work with, though no one passage can fairly represent the strengths and weaknesses of any version. The following versions of Psalm 23:1-4, the most familiar certainly of the whole Book, can at least suggest, though, the evolution to the elegance of the King James editors, men who happily breathed the literary atmosphere of contemporary poets like Shakespeare, Jonson, and Donne:
Coverdale Bible, 1535
The LORDE is my shepherde, I can wante nothinge. He fedeth me in a grene pasture, and ledeth me to a fresh water. He quickeneth my soule, 8c bringeth me forth in the waye of rightuousnes for his names sake. Though I shulde walke now in the valley of the shadowe of death, yet I feare no evell, for thou art with me: thy staffe & thy shepehoke comforte me.
Geneva Bible, 1560
The Lord is my shepherd, I shal not want.He maketh me to rest in grene pasture, & leadeth me by the stil waters.He restoreth my soule, 8c leadeth me in the paths of righteousnes for his Names sake.Yea, though I shulde walke through the valley of the shadow of death, I wil feare no evil: for thou art with me: thy rod and thy stalfe, they comfort me.
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The LORD is my shepheard, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie downe in greene pastures: he leadeth mee beside the still waters.He restoreth my soule: he leadeth me in the?athes of righteousnes, for his names sake.ea though I walke through the valley of the shadowe of death, I will feare no evill: for thou art with me, thy rod and thy staffe, they comfort me.
King James Bible, 1611
While the Catholic translation of the New Testament (Douai, 1582) from St. Jerome’s Latin Vulgate appeared early enough to be used by the King James’ committee, the Old Testament, also translated by the Oxford scholar Gregory Martin was delayed (Rheims, 1609-10). In any event, its Psalms had received a stiffly literal translation by Martin and would not have been of much help:
Douai Old Testament, 1609-1610
OVr Lord ruleth me, and nothing shal be wanting to me: in place of pasture there he hath placed me.Vpon the water of refection he hath brought me up: he hath converted my soule.He hath conducted me vpon the pathes of iustice, for his name.For, although I shal walke in the midst of the shadow of aeath, I wil not feare evils: because thou art with me.Thy rod and thy staffe: they have comforted me.
The 16th and early 17th century history of the English Psalms, in general, had some difficult cross-currents which later revision committees and
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individual translators (there have been an estimated 500 in the 20th century alone) have had to navigate. The dominance of the King James version consecrated it in general ana made standard the language of Thee and Thou, of -eth and -est verbal forms, and some diction which was archaic even in Coverdale. Such forms accumulated sacred and ritual associations, so the major revision committees in 1885 and later often found it difficult to change the text, even when manifest errors in other passages were involved:
Revised King James, 1885
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still waters.He restoreth my soul:He guideth me in the paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,I will fear no evil; for thou art with me:Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.
It was only in this century, with more advances in clarifying the original Hebrew, the return of Catholic translators to Hebrew, Greek, and other versions beyond St. Jerome, and, perhaps, the growing individualism of modern society—that more directness and informality were introduced. But, in a sense, this is an emphasis that began in the Geneva version of 1560, an emphasis on the intimately personal character of the Psalms and their adaptability to private prayer. Some of the emphasis is apparent in more recent translations:
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The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want; he makes me lie down in green pastures.He leads me beside still waters; he restores my soul.He leads me in paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,I fear no evils; for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.
The New American Bible, 1970
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.In verdant pastures he gives me repose;Beside restful waters he leads me; he refreshes my soul.He guides me m right paths for nis name’s sake.Even though I walk in the dark valley I fear no evil; for you are at my side With your rod ana your staff that give me courage.
Today’s English Version, 1970
The Lord is my shepherd;I have everything I need.He lets me rest in fields of green grass and leads me to quiet pools of fresh water.He gives me new strength.He guides me in the right way, as he has promised.Even if that way goes through deepest darkness, I will not be afraid, Lord, because you are with me!Your shepherd’s’ rod and staff keep me safe.
Revised Standard Version of the King James, 1952
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The New American Bible, Revised Psalms, 1991
The LORD is my shepherd; there is nothing I lack.In green pastures you let me graze; to safe waters you lead me; you restore my strength.You guide me along the right path for the sake of your name.Even when I walk through a dark valley,I fear no harm for you are at my side; your rod and stalf give me courage.
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II Critical Texts (First Case)
One of the chief sources of learning and creativity in the Renaissance of the 15th and 16th century was the renewed interest in the language and literature of Greece and Rome. Ironically enough, their rebirth was hastened by the fall of Constantinople (1453) to the Turks, as Greek and Middle-eastern scholars immigrated to Italy especially—and often brought manuscripts unknown to Western universities and libraries.
What was also enhanced bv a new knowledge of Hebrew, a better knowledge or Greek and a more refined Latin, was the ability to compare a wider range of manuscripts of Plato, Cicero, or the Bible. From such comparative study came major advances in textual criticism and philology, both providing tools for establishing an accurate text and interpreting it more completely.
Chief among the new humanist-scholars at the beginning of the loth century was the Dutchman, Desiderius Erasmus (1466-1536). As a young man, Erasmus was associated with the Brothers or the Common Life, for whom the practical "Imitation of Christ" was central, one of their members havingEroduced the classic spiritual work by that name.ike Tyndale and Luther, Erasmus also became an Augustinian friar for several years and, like them, combined intense scholarship with an ardent desire for Church reform. As with so many of the Renaissance scholars, Erasmus also travelled widely, becoming a close friend of John Colet, the leading humanist at Cambridge, and the later martyr-saints Thomas More and John Fisher. And he seemed to correspond with every other scholar in Europe.
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From 1505 to 1515, he put aside his classical commentaries and his witty satires and concentrated on Biblical studies, especially the work of St. Jerome and the text of the New Testament. His Greek text of the New Testament and Latin translation became standard, used by Tyndale, Luther, and Catholic translators. This work especially established his reputation as the chief scholar of the age.
While Erasmus did not do extensive work on the Psalms, his friends and competitors did, following his example and methods or criticizing his results.The chief examples here from the Dunleavy Collections are comparative editions of the Psalms that offer revisions with a view to establishing an authoritative text or clarifying difficulties in interpretation.
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Ill The Psalms in Use (Second Case)
The Psalms have been used by Tews and Christians for several millennia in botn private andEublic occasions. Their consoling use in private has een for personal prayer and meditation, in public, for the rites and ceremonies of temple or church. For private use there were separate editions of the Book of Psalms, the Psalters, or, supplemented by additional prayers and hymns, the English Primers. Earlier there were Books of Hours, shortened forms of the office like the Office of Our Lady or of the Dead with the calendar of saints’ days, the Seven Penitential Psalms and additional matter.
The chief ceremonial books were the Roman Missal, in the Anglican Church, the Book of Common Prayer—and Liturgies of the Hours, the five to seven pauses in daily schedule to praise God in reciting or chanting the Psalms. These "hours of the office, celebrated especially in monastic and cathedral settings and still obligatory for priests, carried on a Hebrew usage.
In the Missal (as well as in the administration of sacraments other than the Eucharist), the Psalms were used as introductions to set a theme for the Mass, as an interlude (the responsorial Psalm) between Scripture readings, an Offertory or Communion verse. The Anglican communion service followed a similar pattern. Other Protestant rites made extensive use of the Psalms especially, as the fourth group of exhibits will suggest, m their hymns or psalmody.
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IV The Psalms Re-versified (Third Case)
Since the Psalms were hymns of praise, they were, of course, sung or chanted on public occasions, and even in the private homes of religious people. In most of Catholic history, they were sung in Latin, the liturgical language of tne Church. A key purpose of 16th century Reformers, however, was to make Scripture available to ordinary men and women in their own language. In translating the complete Bible, the reformers rendered the Psalms in prose. But they went a step further and provided a separate adaptation in the meter and rime of native languages, translations that could easily be set to familiar or new hymn tunes and, hopefully, become the favorite singing, said Coveraale, of "carter and ploughman,"
Continental Lutherans were first in these efforts, were soon followed by the French (more elegant court verse of Clement Morot and Theodore Beza), and, finally, by the English. The English versions, principally those of Thomas Sternnold and John Hopkins (1564), did not in verse, as Samuel Johnson later remarked, measure up to their noble intention. But homely as they were, with their accompanying music, were taken to the hearts and memories of generations of English and American Protestants:
My shepherd is the living Lord, nothing I therefore neede;In pasture fair with waters calm He set me for to feede.
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It was another version of the Psalter by Henry Ainsworth (1620) that the Puritans brought to America in the year of its publication. But neither that version not the Sternnold and Hopkins (from which it borrowed music) succeeded in pleasing the ministers of the Massachusetts Bay Colony twenty years later. It was then that Richard Mather and others collaborated on The Bay Psalm Book (1640), the first English book printed in America.
The Sternhold and Hopkins’ "Old Version," however, generally withstood competition, even when a new metrical version (Brady ana Tate, 1692) was adopted. It finally lost out in the 18th century to the freer paraphrases and newer melodies of the ’’hymns" by Isaac Watts, the Wesley Brothers and William Cowper. It was only in 1861, though, that Scotch Presbyterians authorized "hymn" singing in church.In the Catholic tradition, the practice o f setting literal, adapted, or paraphrased Psalms to new music continues to our own day with composers like Joseph Gelineau, Lucien Deiss, and many others.
The line between adaptation and paraphrase is a wavering one, especially in versions of the Psalms meant for reading rather than singing. In their first century or so, English Psalms in adaptations and paraphrases were attempted by a distinguished line ofSoets: Sir Thomas Wyatt; Henry Howard, Earl of urrey; Sir Philip Sidney and his sister, the Countess of Pembroke; Arthur Golding; Queen Elizabeth herself; Henry King; John Milton. Sidney and Pembroke are the major figures in a line of paraphrases (some like theirs, of the complete book) from George Buchanan’s Latin (1566) through George Sandys (1636) and Christopher Smart (1765) to Daniel Berrigan’s Uncommon Prayer (1977) and Stephen Mitchell’s A Book of Psalms (1993).
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In his collection of fifty Psalms, Mitchell remarks:
My allegiance in these psalms was not to the Hebrew text but to my own sense of the genuine. I have translated fairly closely where that has been possible; but I have also paraphrased, expanded, shuffled the order of verses, and freely improvised on the themes of the originals.
The influence of the Psalms has continued in other ways, both general and specific—in the "humble" style of the metrical Psalms in George Herbert’s The Temple, the troubled speaker of many Psalms on the forthright address of Hopkins’ "terriDle sonnets" or the laments of Negro spirituals. More specifically, it might be in a passing adaptation, as in Coleridge’s "The Wanderings or Cain," when the ghost of Abel addresses his brother, "Thou eldest born of Adam . . .  cease to torment me. I was feeding my flocks inf reen pastures by the side of quiet rivers, and thou illedst me . . . ." Again, a passage might be the point of departure as in Marianne Moore’s "Blessed is the Man'f (Ps 1, 1-2), Louis MacNeice’s, " Whitsunday" (Ps 23) or Denise Levertov’s "O Taste and See" (Ps 34). Whether briefly or at length, the phrases and rhythms of the Psalms, typically through the Authorized Version, have entered the warp and woof of British and American poetry.
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V The Private Press Psalms {Fourth Case)
From the beginning of printing in the 15th century, there have been "private" as opposed to commercial presses. They have tended to be small operations, sustained by tnose interested in the ioy rather than the profit of printing, who use hand presses and handmade paper and are much concerned with artistic design, type, and illustration— and produce small runs of books intended for subscribers rather than the general public. Many were short-lived. The most famous in the modern period (from the 1890s, say) was the Kelmscott Press of William Morris and Sidney Cockerell. It lasted only eight years, but it produced almost sixty extraordinary book, its masterpiece being the Works of Chaucer.




1. The Coverdale BibleThe Byble that is, the holy scrypture of the olde and new testament, faythfully translated into Englyshe by Miles Coverdale.
(Koln: Eucharius Cervicornus and Johannes Soter, ? 24 October 1535)
First folio edition
This publication was the first complete Bible printed in English. Dedicated to Henry VIII, though not published under royal license until 1537, it is thought of as more of an editing in many parts of former versions rather than an original translation. The New and much of the Old Testaments are thought to be Tyndale’s translation, but Coverdale also relied on the Vulgate of Pagnius’ Latin Bible (1527/28), Luther’s German Bible of 1534, and the Swiss- German version of Zwingli and Juda (1527-1529). Coverdale’s version of the Psalms, as noted, was used by the Anglican and Episcopal Church in the Book of Common Prayer.
2. Matthew’s Bible
(London: Grafton and Whitechurch, 1537) 
First edition
This second version of the whole English Bible was edited by John Rogers under the name of Thomas Matthew. This composite work was
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made up of all that Tyndale had previously translated along with Coverdale’s completion of it. It became the basic text of all major subsequent English bibles: Great, Bishop’s, King James and its revisions.
3. The Great Bible (Cranmer’s Bible)
(London: Edward Whitchurche, 1549)
This bible is a revision by Coverdale of Matthew’s Bible. Coverdale’s corrections were made with the help of Sebastian Munster’s Latin translation of the Hebrew Old Testament and Erasmus’Latin version of the New Testament. It contained a preface by the humanist Reformation scholar, Thomas Cranmer, also Archbishop of Canterbury under Henry VIII. An important recent facsimile of the first edition in large folio (1539) is displayed on the table here.
4. The Bible and Holy Scriptures 
(Geneva: Rouland Hall, 1560) 
First edition
Queen Mary I, daughter of Henry VIII and a militant Catholic, was successful in restoring relations between the Church of England and the papacy. The persecution which followed led a group of exiled English Protestants to gather in Geneva to produce a revision of The Great Bible, 1539 and various other translations, under the guidance of the Reformed Church of Geneva. The translation was largely the work of William Whittingham, assisted by Thomas Sampson and
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Anthony Gilby. In spite of its Calvinist prologues and annotations, which made it suspect to English officials, its popularity and use as a portable family Bible produced no less than 150 editions between 1560 and 1640, after which time the authorized King James version became the standard for English Protestants.
5. The Hoik BibleFaithfully translated into English out of the Authentical Latin . . .  by the English College of Doway (Douay or Douai)
(Doway: Laurence Kellam, vol. I - 1609, vol. II - 1610)
First quarto edition
This version of the Old Testament and the New Testament printed at Rheims in 1582, is commonly known as the "Douay-Rheims" version. The translation was the work of English Roman Catholics exiled in France and Flanders to escape the persecuation of Queen Elizabeth I. The English College of Douay, which was founded by the Jesuits in 1568 for the education of English boys in training for the Catholic priesthood, temporarily moved to Rheims, 1578-1593. To help check the spread of the Protestant faith in England, a translation of the Latin text was authorized so that Bible reading, strongly emphasized by the Protestants, could also be promoted among Catholics. Most of the translation, based on editions of the Latin Vulgate text of Jerome, was the work of Gregory Martin. The annotations which are responsible for its strong sectarian effect, rather than the text, were written for the Old Testament by Dr. Worthington and by Dr. Bristow for the New Testament.
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6. The Holy Bible [Authorized King James]Conteyning the Old Testament, and the New: Newly translated out of the Originall Tongues: and with the former Translations diligently compared and revised by his Maiesties Speciall Commanaement.
(London: Robert Barker, 1613, 1611)
First folio edition
This version of the Bible is said to be the foundation of all later English prose as the Luther Bible was for the German vernacular. Under the leadership and sponsorship of James I, some fifty scholars, organized into six companies, began the task of translation in 1607. Influenced by numerous former English translations such as Tyndale, Coverdale, and especially the Geneva and Douay-Rheims New Testament, this translation became the sole recognized version of the Bible in English for the Anglican Church until the revised version of 1881-1885. It is thought that the use of two printing offices, set up to produce as large an edition as possible accounts for the slight editorial and typographical differences between the "She" and "He" version. The former reading: in Ruth 111:15, "She went into the city", the latter reading: "He went into the city". The Dunleavy Collection has both; the "She" is exhibited here.
PORTRAIT PRINTS
7. Jerome Hopfer (active 1520-1535), Dutch 
Erasmus of Rotterdam 
Etching
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Desiderus Erasmus, one of the eminent humanists of the Renaissance, sought to reform the Catholic Church and its teachings from within. He emphasized the importance of knowledge of the Bible and the teachings of Christ, a reduction in Church government and a figurative rather than a literal interpretation of dogma. His satirical In Praise of Folly, written in England in 1509, attacked, among many other subjects, the abuses in the Catholic Churcn.
8. N. Wittock (19th century), English 
William Tyndale (c. 1492-1536)
Engraving
Lent by The Print and Picture Collection, The Free Library of Philadelphia
9. Unknown
Miles Coverdale (1488-1568)
Reproduction from a preliminary paste-down in our copy of the Coverdale Bible.
10. Christian de Mechel (1737-1817), Swiss After Hans Holbein, the Younger
The Family of Thomas More 1787
Etching
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Lawyer, statesman, poet and scholar, More was an ardent humanist intensely but quietly involved in the battle to uphold the Catholic faith against the encroaching Anglicanism of the Protestant Reformation. More succeeded Wolsey as Lord Chancellor to Henry VIII in 1529 but resigned from the position three years later. His refusal to submit to the Act of Supremacy which recognized the authority of Henry VIII over the Church as opposed to tne Pope, led to his trial for treason and eventual execution. His best known book, Utopia (1516), pointed out the abuses of the existing society and called for an ideal existence on an imaginary island where reason and justice ruled. More was canonized by Pius XI in 1935.
11. Jacobus Houbraken (1698-1789), Dutch 
John Fisher, D.D. (1459-1535)
Engraving
English Catholic Cardinal, Bishop of Rochester, and noted scholar of theology at Cambridge University, Fisher strove for the reform of clerical abuses. His refusal to accept the establishment of the Anglican Church, with Henry VIII as its supreme head, led to his eventual execution two weeks before that of his colleague, Sir Thomas More. He was canonized in 1936.
12. Gaspar Bouttais (1640-1695), FrenchAfter a design by Henri Verbruggen (1655-1724)
Thomas Cranmer, D.D. (1489-1556)
Engraving
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Cranmer was Archbishop of Canterbury and a chief adviser to Henry VIII throughout his reign, seeking in vain to legitimize Henry’s divorce from Catherine of Aragon. He was strongly influenced by the Protestant Reformation and promoted the translation of the Bible into English (Cranmer or The Great Bible, 1539). He was also largely responsible for much of the prose in The Book of Common Prayer, 1549, and its revision of 1552. Cranmer met his downfall upon the succession to the throne of Mary Tudor, a Catholic, who had him condemned and burned at the stake.
13. Jacobus Houbraken (1698-1789), Dutch 
Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey (1517?-1547) 
Engraving
A poet, Henry Howard, was beheaded for treason in 1546 on a fabricated charge of quartering his own arms with the royal arms. He was influential, along with Thomas Wyatt, in introducing the poetic traditions of the Italian Renaissance, especially Petrarch, to the Tudor court and like Wyatt adapted a number of the Psalms.
14. William Marshall (fl.c. 1617-1650), English 
Sir Francis Bacon (1561-1626)
Engraving
Frontispiece to Bacon’s Advancement of Learning, 1640
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Author, statesman and philosopher, Bacon is perhaps best remembered for the universal values and poignant observations of life found in his Essays (1597-1625). According to the Francis Bacon Society, Bacon is reputed to have made numerous Latin annotations in La Salle’s 1549 edition of Matthew’s Bible ("Wife-beaters"), as a member (unlisted) of the committee of scholarly divines and others appointed in 1604 to produce the King James Bible.
15. Francesco Bartolozzi (1727-1815), Italian After Hans Holbein, the Younger
John Colet, Dean of St. Paul’s (1467P-1519)
Color Stipple engraving
John Colet, Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral, sought with his English Catholic colleagues, John Fisner and Thomas More, to simplify and reform the Catholic Church from within. His writings and teachings at St. Paul’s School, which he established in 1509, and at Oxford espoused the new "critical approach" to learning. While at Oxford Erasmus was greatly influenced by Colet on the methods of Scripture interpretation and the value of textual criticism.
16. George Vertue (1684-1756), English
Sir Philip Sidney (1554-1586)
Proof impression Engraving
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Favorite of Lord Burghley and of Queen Elizabeth, Sir Philip Sidney became the model courtier and soldier of Renaissance England. None of his literary works—Astrophel and Stella, Arcadia, Defense of Poetry, Psalms—appeared in his own lifetime, except in circulated manuscripts. But he exercised great influence on contemporary ana later writers, as much as for the courtesy of his life and his much lamented death in battle as for his excellent writings.
17. Henry VIII (1509-1547)
Engraving
Henry VIII, a well educated and effective statesman, he ruled nevertheless as an arrogant and volatile autocrat. He disposed, usually by execution, of all those, both Protestant and Catholic, who stood in his way, including two of his six wives. Repudiating the authority of Rome after divorcing his first wife, Henry broke away from the Catholic Church and established the Protestant Anglican Church. He was a popular monarch who did much to promote the rise of nationalism and the move of England from provincial insularity to international prominence.
18. Richard Houston (1722-1775), British
Edward VI (1537-1553) 
Mezzotint
Lent by James Tanis
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The scholarly but delicate Edward, son of Henry VIII, reigned for only five years, dying at the age of sixteen. During his reign, the Protestant Church was established in England, and the Book of Common Prayer was published in 1549.
19. Edward Lutterell (c. 1650-1710), Irish
Queen Mary ("Bloody Mary"), 1518-1558
Engraving
Lent by The Print and Picture Collection, The Free Library of Philadelphia
Mary Tudor, daughter of Catherine of Aragon, endured an extremely lonely, unpopular, and tragic five year reign. Although best known for her ruthless persecution of Protestants in her un successful attempt to re-establish the Catholic Church in England, she was the only Tudor monarch who possessed the courage of her convictions ana was a deeply spiritual and unpretentious monarch. For aynastic purposes she married the Hapsburg, Philip II, King of Spain, the leading Catholic power of Europe at the time. He deserted her, however, when he realized she could not bear him an heir.
20. Anonymous (Crispin Van de Passe I?) 16th cent. 
Queen Elizabeth Between Two Columns 
Engraving
The reign of Elizabeth I is usually considered the most splendid, vibrant, and imperious of all
31
English history. A competent diplomat, Elizabeth was able to maintain a balance of power in Europe, holding in check the advances of three rival countries, Scotland, Spain, and France.With only minor disturbances, Elizabeth maintained internal peace, restored the Protestant religion, and gave to her Parliament the illusion of power. Her devotion in life was to her rule as a sovereign. Resisting all attempts to be maneuvered into a dynastic marriage, Elizabeth maintained a succession of male favorites at Court, playing one off against another to her best advantage. Although she employed their advice and ardently welcomed their chivalrous attention and affection, she never let a favorite rise above her or threaten her rule.
21. Heinrich Ulrich (c. 1572-1621), German 
James I  (1566-1625)
Engraving
CASE I
22. Novum Instrumentu Omne diligenter ab Erasmo Roterodamo. .  .
(Basel: Published by Johan Froben, 1516)
Lent by Bryn Mawr College Library
This is the first edition of the Desiderius Erasmus’ Greek text of the New Testament with his own Latin translation. The first edition was printed in folio in 1516, followed by others in 1519, 1522,
32
1527 and 1535. It has been said that it was the basis of virtually every European vernacular translation of the New Testament, including Luther’s German and Tyndale’s English version.
23. Novum Testamentum . . .  AB Erasmo Roterodamo Recognitum. . .
(Basel: Johann Froben, 1522)
A later edition of Erasmus’ Latin translation.
24. Quincuplex Psalterium (Fivefold Psalter)
Edited by Jacques Le Fevre d’Etaples 
(Paris: Henrici Stephani [H. Estienne], 1509)
First edition
This Psalter contains the five Latin texts known as "Gallicum," "Romanum," "Hebraicum," "Vetus," and "Conciliatum," with a commentary by the editor appended to each Psalm. The text, printed in Roman type, is illustrated with four initials illuminated in gold and colors, three of them historiated. The Psalter belonged to a friend of Erasmus’, John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester (1459-1535). This biblical scholar and humanist, as mentioned.was one of the greatest Catholic spirits of the Reformation period.
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25. Psalterium Hebraicum, Graecum, Arabicum and Chaldacum . . .
Edited by Augustino Giustiniani
(Genoa: Petrus Paulus Porrus, 1516)
On the basis of different languages used, this was the first true polyglot psalter for use by scholars. Reading left to right it provided the Hebrew, a literal Latin translation of the Hebrew, the Latin Vulgate, the Greek Septuagint, the Arabic, the Aramaic, a literal translation of the Aramaic, and "Scholia" or notes. Shown here in the notes for Psalm XIX is the earliest printed biography of Columbus.
26. In Quindecim Psalmos Graduum Commentate . . .
D. Martini Luther 
([Agentorati], 1542)
Luther’s commentary of the "Psalms of Degrees" 120 to 135; his first lectures at the University of Wittenberg were on the Psalms.
CASEII
27. Vademecum, Missale Itineratum .. .
(Nuremberg: Hieronymus Holtzel, 1507) 
A small missal intended for the traveler.
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28. Book of Hours c.1475
Illuminated manuscript with two full page miniatures.
Illuminated books usually involved the handwork of three separate persons: the scribe who copied the text, the artist who ornamented the initial letters, and the artist who executed the illuminated miniatures. This Book of Hours (the use of Paris) contains The Calendar, Hours of The Virgin, Penitential Psalms and The Litany.
29. Horae Beatae Virginis Mariae: as usum Langres . . . 
(Paris: Simon Vostre, 1512)
Lent by Robin Satinsky
From around 1488 until 1525 the printed Book of Hours was a best seller and the star productions of French presses (Paris and Lyon). Simon Vostre along with Antoine Verard and Philippe Pigouchet collaborated closely as printers ana publishers of these devotional books. The illustrations here were recently attributed to Jean Perr6al.
30. Uffizio Della Settimana Santa vol. I
Alessandro Mazzinelli
(Rome: Luigi Perego Salvioni Stampatore Vaticano . .., 1794)
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31. Boobte of Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies of the Churche: after the use of the Churche of England.
Edward Whitchurche, 16 June 1549: First King Edward version.
No devotional book in English has combined religious aspiration and beauty so fully as The 
Book of Common Prayer. This first single prayer book m the vernacular language was also the first to be used universally by both priests and the laity of the Anglican Church. Thus, separate books ofH er with local variations of language were ished in favor of one common liturgy.
32. Prieres DTsrael Liturgie Juive
Translated by Rabbin Aron Schulman, illustrated with etchings by Abram Krol
(Lyon: Editions Du Fleuve, 1961)
Lent by Robin Satinsky
An important private press edition of the Jewish liturgy, with elaborate leather binding.
CASE III
33. The Whole Book of PsalmsCollected into English Meeter by Thomas Stemhold, John Hopkins, and others . . .
(London: Printed by John Windet for the Assignes of Richard Day, 1597)
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34. The Whole Booke of PsalmesCollected into English Meeter by Thomas Stemhold, John Hopkins, and others . . .
(London: Printed by S. G. for the Company of Stationers, 1661)
35. Psalmorum Davidis paraphrasis Poetica . . .
([Geneva]: Apud Henricum Stephanum,. . . Robertum Stephanum, 1556)
This Latin paraphrase of Psalms is by the Scottish historian and scholar George Buchanan (1506- 82) and includes his Tragedy of Jephtha.
36. Psalmody ImprovedIn a Collection of Psalm Tunes . . .With a celebrated anthem by G. F. Handel, Esq. . . . For the use of country choirs, and the amusement of vocal performers . . .  by James Williams Newton, M.A.
(Ipswich: Printed for the Authors, 1775)
37. A New Version of the Psalms . ..Fitted to the tunes used in churches.
By N. Brady, D.D., Chaplain in ordinary and N. Tate, Esq., Poet Laureat Chaplain to His Majesty
(London: Richard Hett, 1774)
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38. A Selection of Poetic Translations, Adaptations and Paraphrases:
a. Sir Thomas Wyatt: Collected Poems
Edited with an introduction by Joost Daadler 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1975)
b. The Psalms of Sir Philip Sidney and the Countess of Pembroke
Edited with an introduction by J. C. A. Rathmell
(New York: New York University Press, 1963)
c. The Poetical Works of John Milton 
Edited by Helen Darbishire 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1966)
d. Poems by Christopher Smart
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1950)
e. Negro Spiritualsfrom Bible to Folk Song
By Christa K. Dixon 
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1976)
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f. Uncommon Prayer A Book of Psalms
By Daniel Berrigan
(New York: The Seabury Press, 1978)
g. Hymns of Poetry
Edited by Samuel Carr. Preface by John Betjeman
(London: B. T. Batsford, Ltd., 1980)
h. A Book of Psalms - Selected and Adapted from the Hebrew
Stephen Mitchell
(New York: Harper Collins, 1992)
CASE IV
39. Psalmi Penitentiales
Transcribed and edited by F. S. Ellis
(Middlesex: William Morris, Kelmscott Press, 1894)
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40. The Doves Press Bible. . .  translated out of The Original tongues by special command of his Majesty King James the First and now Reprinted with the text revised. . . and edited by ..  .F. H. Scrivener
(Hammersmith, London: The Doves Press, 1903- 1905)
41. The Psalter or Psalms of David Taken from the Book of Common Prayer
(Berkshire: The Golden Cockerel Press, 1927)
42. The Ninety-First Psalm
With wood-engravings by Dorothea Braby 
(London: The Golden Cockerel Press, 1944)
43. The Psalms of David and Others
As rendered into English by Arthur Golding 
(San Francisco: The Arion Press, 1977)
44. The Psalm Book (King James Version, 1611) 
(Pownal, Vermont: Mason Hill Press, 1978)
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45. The Psalms of the Singer David
(San Francisco: Printed by John Henry Nash, 1929)
This copy is inscribed by the printer to Katherine Cornell.
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Illustrations here are by E. M. Lilien in Die Bucher der Bibel, edited by F. Rahlwes (Braunschweig: George Westermann, 1909)
